
 
 
 

 

Scribe: Don’t Know Dick 
Hare: Slippery When Wet 
Run:  12?? 

Once upon a Thursday there was a girl named slippery when wet  (not sure what her parents 
were thinking), anyway she loved to live and play in an imaginary world but only on Thursdays.  Just 

like that Alice ( who the fuck is Alice???)person, when Slippery has some golden elixir into her 
imaginary world she goes.  

On this particular Thursday she decided to be hare . She got so excited that she decided it 
would be fun to mark a trail on where her travels as a hare take her. So off she goes on her own 

marking her trail and at first she was having a blast  but then it started to rain  and erase all 

her markings, so she cried  and that washed away more of her trail so she was now hopping 

mad ! She also realized she wasn’t have very much fun because she was all alone.  

Having some more elixir  when she arrived home she came up with a wonderful idea.  

So she sent out a message  to a bunch of her imaginary friends to come and join her. 

Thursday finally arrived and the magnificent RA -DKD called up she looked around and saw, 

Pucker sucker, Wet spot, Pussy???, Mount Me, Crash Test Rummy, Prickly Bush, Curb Crawler, 

Cum see my box, Dick See Cup, I like it hard, Porcelain Princess, Broken Boner, Grabbin Wood all 

came out to on her  if they could follow the markings.  With a flurry of activity of everyone 

going different directions they were off.  The walkers being much more organized waited for the 

walking  to slowly take out the  and then announce oh lets just go this way.  It wasn’t long 

before all her weird friends started yelling out “ OnOn”.  The walkers were having a nice meander 
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and watched the  go multiple directions as they were very , apparently there were 2 trails 

and it wasn’t clear which way would get them to the .   The walkers were having a great talk 

when all of a sudden the most enthusiastic of shows up at least ½ way through saying how 

she was because she really really really wanted to far and be the FRB that night.  

What a  she was.  

After a few more X and a couple  and  all of her friends found the special marking HH 

where the   and were found.  This made  even more popular with her friends.  

was called and there were some  who got their just punishments, and  who were 
rewarded – the trick is to figure out which were which.  

Overall is was a  but all who attended went away unclear of many many things.  
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A MONTHFULL OF HARES 

June 13TH 2024 – Hare DKD 

Run start will be at Makenzie trail boat launch.  

Pre lube and OnOn at Murphs 

 

June 27th 2024 – Cum Honor 

July 11th 2024 – Porcelain Princess 

July 15th 2024 Curb  

 

 

 

 



 

 


